A motion by Utah to add definitions for list services provided or accessed electronically and for lists provided in tangible form.

Article II – Definitions

Section 327. Library of Definitions

“List Services” means the purchase, lease or rental of address information sufficient for the delivery of mail provided or accessed electronically and including data processing services provided on the information regardless of whether the information and/or services are provided by the same seller. A seller may accept a resale certificate for “List Services.”

“Out-of-State List Services Exemption” means the purchase, lease or rental of address information sufficient for the delivery of mail to the extent the information relates to addresses located out-of-state and including data processing services provided on the information regardless of whether the information and/or services are provided by the same seller.

“List and List Services Exemption” means the purchase, lease or rental of address information sufficient for the delivery of mail and including data processing services provided on the information regardless of whether the information and/or services are provided by the same seller. List includes list information provided on paper, labels, electronic storage media, or other tangible medium and list information provided or accessed electronically.